
For the Removal ami Permanent Cure of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

Aral of thr. rnmpUint. which' ore cAUOI] by an im-poind, rationed or unhealthy condition nt the

KEIIVOItS SYSTEM.
ThJi beautiful and convenient application of Die m>.t.rion. power, of id VI.VANISHnn.l MAIINUTISM,ha.

been pronounced by ili.linguiihed phy.ioiHiu, both in
Kuro|>o and the United SUiic., to he the mail valued,
medicinal discovery of the .Ige.

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
and

MAGNETIC FLUID,
4. U.ed with the mo.t perfect sn.l certain succeta in ell
e.c. of

OEIERIL DUItILITY,
Strengthening Iho weakened lutily, giving lone to the
.erion. organ,, and invigmeting the entire .y.tcra. Alro
in FITS, CRAM!'. PAKAI.VSiS and I'ALSY, DYBPKP-
SI A or INDKIfc'.STION. KUKL'.MATIHM, ACUTE end
CHRONIC, (IOUT, fc.PII.KPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF-
NESS, NERVOUS Tltfc.MORS, PALPITATION OF
TIIK HEART, APOPLEXY, Nfc.URAI.OIA, PAINS
in the SIDE end CHEST. I.lVfc'.RCOMPLAINT,SPINAL
COMPL VINT, nn.l CURVATURE of the SPINF., HIP
COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, DEFI-
CIENCY UF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENEROY,
and ell NERVOUS DISEASES, which complaint, ati.e
from one simple cause?namely,
A Derangement of the Nervous System.
tta- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. Drug, mid Mcdl.

cine, inereir, the dissose, for they weaken the vital ener.
gie. of the prostrated system : while, under the
\u25a0trenghe;<n>4, liLvwiving, vitalizing influence of Gal.
vaniam. Hi lpplicd by this beautiful and wonderful dis-
covery, exhausted patient and weakened suft'erer is
restored to former health, strength, elasticity and vigor.

The great peculiarity and excellence of
Dr. Christie's Galvanic Curatives,

oonsists in the fact that they arrest and cure disease by
outward application, in place of the usual mode of drug,
gitig,and nhysicking the patient, till exhausted Nature
\u25a0inks hopelessly under the infliction.

They strengthen the whole system, equalize the circu-
lation of the. hlood, promote the secretions, and never do
the slightest injury under any circumstances Since their
Introduction iu tho United, btutes, ouly throe years since,
more than

GO,OOO Persons
including all age*, classes and conditions, among wnich
were a targe number of Indies, who ate peculiarly subject
to Nervous Complaints, have been

ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
when all hope of relief had been given up, and every
thing else been tried in vain .

To illustrate the use of the GALVANIC ItKI.T,
suppose the cose of a person afflicted with that bane of 1civilization, DYSPEPSIA, or auy other ( hronic or Nerv- Ione Disorder. In ordinary cases, stimulants are taken,
which, by their action on the nerves and muscles of the
stomach, afford temporary relief, but which leave the
patient in a low er state, nnd with injured faculties, alter
the action thus excited has ceased. Now compare this
with the effect resulting from the epplicntion ol the GAL-
VANIC BELT- 'l ake a Dyspeptic sufferer, even in the

worst symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the Belt
around the Btnly, using tho Magnetic Fluid as directed.
In a shoit period the insensible perspiration will actonthe positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Gal-
sanic circulation which will pass on to the negative, and
thence hack again to the positive, thus keeping up a con.
tinuous Galvanic circulation throughout the system.
Thus the most severe cases of DYSPEPSIA ore PER-
MANENTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS 18 AMPLY
SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE DISEASE OF
YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
Of the most Undoubted Character,

From all parts of the country could be given, sufficient to
Allevery column in this paper !

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
?shich conclusively proves that

41 Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CURE OP

Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.
REV. DR. LANDI3, A CLERGYMAN

of New Jeraey, o( disUnguUlicJ attainment, and exalted
r|iutatu t

Sioxr.r, New Jersey, July 13. 1848.
DR. A. It CMR IST IF.?Dear Sir: You Bvish to know of

me what has been the result in my own case, of theapplication of THE GALVANICBELT AND NECK-
LACK. My reply is as follows :

for about twenty years I had been suffering fromDyapepfiin. Every year the symptoms became worse,
nor could I obtain permanent relief from any courseof medical treatment whatever. About fourteen years
vine*, in consequence of frequent exposure to the
weather, in tho discharge of my pastoral duties, Ibecame subject to a severe Chronic Rheumatism, which
for year after rear, caused me indescribable anguish.
Farther: in the winter of '46 and '46, in conse-quence of preaching a great deal in my own and
various other churches in this region, 1 was attacked
by the Bronchitis, which soon became to severe as
to lequire an immediate suspension of my pastoral
labor*. My nervous system was now thoroughly pros-
trated, and as my Bronchitis became worse, so also did
my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic oflection-thus evincingthat these disorders were connected with each other
through the medium of the Nervous System In thewhole pharmacopoeia there seemed to be no remedial
agent which could reach and recuperate my Nervous
System ; every thing that I had tried for this purpose had
completely failed. At last I was led by my friends to ex-
amine your inventions, and (though with no very aan-
qnine nones of their efficiency,) I determined to try the
'fleet of the application of the GALVANICBELT AND
NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
In June, 1846. To MT GRF.AT ASTONISHMENT, IN TWO

?UTS MT Dvararsu HAD GONE; IN EIGHT OATS I WAS
ENABLED TO RESUME MY PASTORAL LABORS, NOR HAVE 1
SINCE OMITTED A SINGLE SERVICE ON ACCOUNT OF THE

BRONCHITIS ; AND MT RHEUMATIC AFFECTION HAS EN-
TIRELV CEASED TO TROUBLE ME. Such is the wonder-
fuland haj py results of the experiment.I have recommended the BELT and FLUID to manywho have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic affec-
tions They have tried them, WITH HAPPY RESULTS, I

1 am, dear sir, very respectfully yours,
ROBERT W. LANDIS.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is used for all complaints affecting the Thtnat or Head,
such as Bronchitis, Inflammation or the Throxt,Nervous
and Sick Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia in
the Face, Ruxzing or Roaring in the Ears, Deafness,
which is genet ally Nervous, and that distressing com
plaint, called Tic Dolorcux.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All phj sicians acknowledge that these terrible dis-eases are caused hv a deficiency of Nervous Energy in the

effected limbs. I)n. C HRISTIE'S Oulvenic Aiticles will
supply this deficient power, and a complete and entire
cure is thus eiiecicd.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Are found of vast service in cases ofConvulsions or Fits,
Spasmodic Complaints, and general Nervous Affections
of the Head and up|er extremities Also in Palsy and
ftralyaia, and alldiseases caused by a deficiency of powe;

F.norgy in liio limbs or uthor organs of tin

Tic Doloreux and Neuralgia.
These dreadful and agoniring comjdalnt. arc imme

d.arWy relieved I'J the application of Hie (IAI.TA.ICBAI.T.NECKLACE and FLUID. 'Ibe Belt diffuses the Electricitythrough the system ; the Necklace has a local effect, andthe p Ittid acts directly upon the affected nerves. In thesadistressing afflictions tho application NEVER FAILS.

FITS AND CONVULBIONB.
These alarming and terrible complaints are always

*aused by a derangement of the Nerves. The BELT,BRACELETS and FI.UID will cure nearly every case, no
matter how young or old the patient, or how confirmed
the complaint. Numerous and astonishing proofs are inpossession of the proprietor.

Qtf- Many hundred Certificates from nil parts of the
country of the most extraordinary character can ba
given, if required.

No trouble or Inconvenience attends the use of
DR. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC ARTICLES, and
they may be worn bv the most feeble and delicata, with
perfect eae and sataty. In many ceses the sensation
attending their use is highly pleasant and agreeable.
They can be sent to any part of the country.

Prices:
Tho Galvanic Belt, Three.Dollars.
The Galvanic Nccklnce, Two Dollnra.
Tho GAlvttnio Bracelets, One Dollur Each.
Tho Mngnetiq Fluid, One Dollar.

0;"/- The articles are accompanied by full aad plain
directions. Tamphlets with full particulars may be haV
of the authorized Agent.

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
OtJ* Beware of Counterfeits and Worthless Imitations

'

D. O. MORE HEAD, M. D.,
GENERAL AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATE*

134 ISroailway, New York.

For sale in Bloomsburg, Pa., by the
authorized agent,

JOHN R, MOVER,
and by authorized agents in the princi-
pal towns of the State.

The Greatest Because the Best Fau-
lty Medicine in the World

IS WORSDELLS VEGETABLE RESTOR-
ATIVE PILLS, they have succeeded in
curing some of the worst cases, of disease
ever recorded, and are daily accomplishing
the restoration of persons after having tried
in vain to obtain relief from any other
sourco. One of the Proprietors is a regular
physician of extensive experience, who de-
votes his time exclusively to their prepera-
lion. For FF.VER& AGUE, they have nev-
er yet failed. At least one thousand cases
in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, have
been cured since the iirst of Sept., last. In
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,
Scrofula, for Worms, and all other diseases
of children, they are unequalled by anything
ever prepared for the purpose, while for the
various diseases of Females there is no me-
dicine can comparo with them. There is
more of them sold?they are in greater de-
mand than any other pill?and when once
introduced in a family, they need no other
medicine. Each box containing Fifty Pills,
renders them the cheapest, while they are
decidedly the best, as well as the mildest in
action, of any now in the market.

The Editor of the "City Item," thus
speaks ofthem :

( V READER, yon are suffering from fever
and ague, and yon have never tried JForj-
dett's Y'egetable Rertoraiive Pills. Shako no
more. There is still hope for you?you may
yet be cured' Go, or send at once to A.
Weeks & Co., 70 North Eighth street., and
procure a box of these unrivaled pills,which
are a sovreign antidote for this distressing
complaint.

Col. Forney of the Pennsylvanian,
says :

WORSDEM.'S PII.LS.?This excellent family
medicine is daily winning new triumphs
over disease, anil consequently in tho high
road to public favor. In the removnl of the

every day ills that flesh is heir to, we know
of 110 belter compound. We heard the oth-
er day of a desperate case of scrofulous e-
ruptions of the head and face being e nirely
cured by them.

JDu Sollc of the "Timessays :
W The great popularity of Worsdell's

Vegetable Pills, is attributed to the just mer-
it which they really possess. They have
been quietly gaining the fame they now
have, by the force of their own virtues.
The means usually employed to give eclat
to new remedies have not been adopted by
the proprietors. They have been content to
let their medicine speak for itself. It is now
doing it in every section of the country.

They are for sale by most of the Store
Keepers throughout tho Country,and in quan-
tities at reasonable rates, at the Laboratory
No 70, North Eighth Street.

A. WEEKS & Co., Proprietors.
Agents, JOHN R. il/OYER, Bloomsburg:
E. Lazarus, Orangeville,

' M. G. Shoemaker, Buckhorn,
Funston & Diefenbach, Jersey town,
M. C. Grier, Danville,
C. Hartman & Co., Catlawissa, and by

most merchants throughout the uountry.

COLUMBIA COUNTY INTSITUTE.
The Trustees of the Columbia County Insti-

tute take pleasure in announcing to the public
that they have secured the services of the

REV. SAMUEL SCHAFFER,
as Principal of the School to bo opened in
Bloomsburg on Thursday, the sth day of
Aprilnext. The highly attested abilities of
Mr. Schafler afford an ample guarantee for
thorough instruction in all the various bran-
ches taught in the school. These will con-
sist of the following:

LANGUAGES.
Ancient ?Latin, Greek and Hebrew.
Modern ?German, Spanish, French and Ita-

lian.
ENGLISH.

Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra, Survey-
ing. Navigation, Geography, with the use of
globes; History, Natural Philosophy, and
Chemistry, with lectures and experiments ;
Moral and Mental Philosophy, with lectures.
Penmanship and Elocution will receive daily
attention.

TERMS.?In order to secure the greatest a-
mount of benefit to each pupil, we think the
standard number should be twenty-five, un-
less the demand of the public should warrant
an assistant. The prices will be as follows :
The English branches, $5 per quarter.
Do. with addition of languages, 6 " "

WM. McKELVY,
L. B. RUPERT,
CALEB BARTON, Trustees.
DANIEL SNYDER,
JACOB MELICK,

Bloomsburg, March 15, 1849.

THE FORKS HOTEL.
The subscriber would inform his old friends

and the public in general, that he has taken
the well known stand recently kept by Dan-
iel Snyder. Esq., on the head of Main street,
in Bloomsburg, and willcontinue the public
house known by the sign of "THE FORKS''
where he is prepared to accommodate those
who may favor him with their custom. His
arrangements are complete, quarters spaci-
ous?location pleasant, and without promis-

-1 ins too much, ne flatters himself he will be
able to do ample justice to his guests.

Stabling and the best fare for horses, &c.
SAMUEL BLUE.

Bloomsburg, April26. 1819.
From California.

There is news that clothing is dear, but in
Light Street

J. E. Fredericks and James Smith
make the neatest kind of clothing at the low
est prices. They have opened u shop nex
door to S. L. Bettle's store in the lower em
of Light Street, where they will do all kindi
of

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
at the shortest notice and lowest prices. They
invite only a trial to give satisfaction. They
receive the latest city fashions, and will givo
particular attention to cutting out.

J. E. Fredericks will also continue his busi-
ness at tho old stand in the upper part of tho
town.

Light Street, April 19, 1849.

FASHIONARLE TAILORTNOT
HIRAM W. BROWN,

Has opened a shop in one of the upper
rooms of the now building opposite the Forks
Hotel, in Bloomsburg, Pa., where he invites
all customers who wish fashionable, well-fit-
ting and well-made garments to visit his
shop, examine his work, and give him a
trial. He regularly receives the

LATEST CITY FASHIONS,
and ask only for a trial to ensure satifaction.

Particular attention will begiven to cutting
out.

Bloomsburg, April 9, 1849.

OT
-

CTHAULER,
Attorney at Law and Counsellor,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic that he has commenced the practice of
law in Bloomsburg, Columbia county, Pa.,
where lie will promptly attend to all legal bu-
siness entrusted to his care.

Office on Main street, three doors south of
Hayhurst & Baldy's store.

Bloomsburg, April26, 1849.

F. Stewart, Attorney-at-Law,
Has removed from Wilkesbarre to Berwick,
where he will attend to all business entrust-
ed to his care in Columbia and Luzerne
counties. OEEIOE oyposits the ' Rising San
Hold." fly.

DR' HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS 5

PREPARED BY

MBo (Do SCo
ATTHE GERMAN MEDICINE

STORE.
No. 130 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Will effectually cure Liver complaint, Jaundice,
Vysi>eptia, Chronic or Nervous debility,Dis-

ease of the Kidneys, and all diseases
arising from a disordered liver or

stomach.
Such as Consumption, Inward Piles, Ful-

ness of Blood to tne Ilead, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust lor

Food, Fullness or weight in tho Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of tho Stomach, Swimming of the
Ilead, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suflicating
sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or YVebs before the
Sight, Fover and Dull pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,
Chest, Limhs, &c., Sudden flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Constant Iniiqjinings
of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits.

The Genuine are Entirely Vegetable and
free from Alcoholic Stimulant Syrup, Aloes,
Hheubard, Calomel, Acids, and all Mineral
and Injurious Ingredients, they are pleasant
in taste and smell, and mild in their opera-
tion, never griping or giving any uneasiness,
they give strength to the whole system
whilst they drive from itdisease. They can
b 1 administered to the most delicate infant
with perfect safety.

READ THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE.
It appeared in the leading German Jour-

nall of Philadelphia?the "Philadelphia
Democrat." The Editor was personally ac-
quainted with Dr. Hoolland, and prizing the
services of this great man he could not qui-
etly look upon the assurance of an impostor,
without apprizing the public of approaching
danger:

<2Tt)viatopl) Ulilljclm {jufctaitb.
IN ENUMSH

Christopher William Hoojland.

"One of the most renowned physicians,
one of the greatest benefactors of modern
times, was born at Langen Suiza, Germany,
on the 12th day of august 1762. After a
careful scholastic education, he, like his fath-
er and grandfather, (two celebrated Doctors.)
voluntarily devoted himself to the study of
Medicine, at Jena and Gottigen, and in 1783
obtained the degree of Doctor of Medicine,
at the latter University. From 1793 to 1801,
he officiated as Professor at the University of
Jena. In 1801, he was appointed Private
Physician to the King of Prussia, Member
of tho Academy of Science, and upon the
establishment of the near College at Berlin,
Professor and Court Physician by the Minis-
try of the Interior. His characteristic pro-
foundness and deep penotration enabled him
to combine the theoretical and praelical; to
udite old and new systews; produce in com
mon the practical and useful, and thus draw
therefrom the results and necessary applica-
ble means.

"Itwas Dr. H. principally, who exposed
and destroyed the 'Brown's System,' which,
notwithstanding the brilliant exterior, could
not conceal its many imperfections, brought
to light by Hoofland's noble impartiality,
sound truths, and deep penetration. Inde-
pendent of his practical usefulness as Phy-
sician and Professor of the healing art, he
has earned uddying fame for his superior
knowledge in Materia Medico, as well as for
his manifold works on Medical jurispru-
dence. Among these may be mentioned his
world renowned ' Makrobeolik, or tho art of
prolonging life,' 'System of practical healing
art," 'ldeas of Pathogenic,' Journal of prac-
tical Medicine,' &c. He has besides all this
gained eternal fame and praise from suffer-
ing humanity for the discovery and combi-
nation of several i: fallible medicinals, a-
mong which is the far rained and justly cel-
ebrated compound, known as

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
The application of asciduous earth for the

cure of Sulphuric diseases?The celebrated
Diaphoretic remedy?and numerous inval
uable recorded recipes.

After the celebration of his fiftieth profes-
sional festivitj-in 1833, upon which occa-
sion the King of Prussia, honored him with
the insignia of the Order of the Red Eagle,
and many other Royal Orders and marks of
distinction, he died on the 25th day of Au-
gust 1836, (as the King or Prussia's private
Medical Counsellor,) without any legitimate
male heir or offspring.

"Dr. C. M. Jackson, of Philadelphia, has
had the means of obtaining the genuine re-
cipes of the great medical councellor 'Chris-
toph VVilhelm Hufelatid,' and these invalu-
able medicines are prepared with the utmost

care at the German Medicine Store. The
bitter mixture: Hoofland's German Bitters,
is the result of many years sludy and expe-
rience by the great inventor, and known and
prized in Europe as an infallible remedy for
the cure of Liver Complaint Jaudice, Dyspep-
sia Sfc. Dr. C. M. Jackson's preparation of
this medicine has obtained the snme celebri-
ty in this Western World. The testimonials
anil innumerable confirmations of thousands
of the most severe and difficult casas cured,
is ample proof of this. The medicines com-
pounded by Dr. C. M. Jackson have produced
the very effects and the rame happy results,
which the immortal inventor indicated, and
intended, and consequently must be prepar-
ed with scrupulous accuracy. In view of
the abovo facts it seems singular, that any
body could have the hardihood and impu-
dence to abuse the name of this distinguish-
ed Doctor, who died thirteen years ago. To
pass off a charlatan quack preparation as tho
real and genuine medicine, and to give a
semblance of originality by affixing a fac
simile of the deceased, is indeed extraordi-
nary ! The public will understand what to
expect, and what to do under such circum-
stances."

A number of German papers copied the
above and are therefore entitled to our
thanks.

These bitters are worthy the attention of
invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of disease of the liver and les-
ser glands, exercising the most searching

powers in weakness and affections of the
digestive organs, they are withal, safe, cer-
tain, and pleasant.

OPINIONS OF THE PHILADELPHIA
PRESS.

The German "Illustrated News" says :
"Our editor and others of this office have

used the German Bitter, and can recommend
it with confidence to our readers. As prepa-
red by Dr. Jackson, it fullyequals if not sur-
passes in its effects upon diseased Liver and
Stomach, the fullest expectation of the dis-
tinguished physician.

The City Item, October 16th ssys:
JOY FOR THE INVALID.?How many of our

readers are afflicted with diseased liver,
stomach or nerves 1 Many, no doubt.
They are to be pitied, yet to all there is a
cure. Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters has al-
ready cured hundreds; and that it will cure,
no one who once uses it will dout, if they
use it as directed. It has established for
itself an undying fame, whieh few have
done out of the vast number that has been
thrown before the pubic. It is one of the
most perfect preparations in use, and, as a
German contempory has said, that as pre-
pared by Dr. Jackson, it fully equals, if not
surpasses, in effects tho fullest represents-
tons Ot the distinguished pfcjwician who

first compounded it. As a spurious article is
now before the public, we would caution all
agafcst using any but tbnt signed C. M. Jack-
son and sold by him at 120 Arch street.

The "Camden Democrat,'" the beßt puper in
West Jersey, says, July 21.

"HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS."
"We have Been many flattering notices of

this medicine, and the source from which
they came induced us to mako inquiry res-
pecting its merits. From inquiry we were
persuaded to use it, and must say we found
it specific in its action upon dissenses of the
liver and digestive organs, and the powerful
influence it exerts upon nervous prostration
is really surgrising. It calms and strength-
ens the nerves, bringing them into a state of
repose, making sleep refreshing.

If this medicine was more generally used,
wo are satisfied there would be less sickness,
as from the stomach, liver and nervous sys-
tem the great majori y of real and imaginary
diseases emanate. Have them in a heajthv
condition, you can bid defiance to epidem-
ics generally. This extraordinary medicine
wo would adviseur friends who are at all *In-
disposed to give a trial?it will then recom-
mend itself.?lt should, in fact, be in every
family." No other medicine can produce
such evidences of merit.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high char-

acter which is necessary for all medicines to
attain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a
spurious article at the risk of rhe lives of
tnoso who are innocently deceived.

Look well at the marks of the genuing. *
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name
blown in tho bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the Ger-
man Medicinb Store, No. 120 Arch Street,
one door below Sixth, late of 278 Race St.,
Philadelphia. And by JOHN R. MOYER,
Bloomsburg, and by respectful dealers gene-
rally. 41-Gm.

Rheumatism.

D'. Henry Turner's Rheumatic Liniment.?
This superior remedy for the Rheumatism, l>u-
recently introduced irto this country by the pre-
sent proprietor, has long lieei, known in Eng-
cand, London particularly, as the best and only
certain cure for that distressing and painful af-
fection. Its olivet U| on the system is mild and
nothing, at the same iinter certain and efficacious
rarely tailing to give relief upon the first appli-
cation, and by reponting it a few times, a per-
manent cure is effected.

We have known cases of pain in the breast
and back, withsoreness, of several weeks dura-
tion, cured in one single night, and heard the
patient express hisgrutcful thanks that such re-
medy was ever discovered. We have also heard
individuals say ihey would give thousands ol'
dollars for a cure for rheumatism, yet the same
individels were cured by two botiles of this great
Liniment, costing but fifty cents each. Who
would regret giving such a price for such a rem-
edy -to be free fiom the exciutiating tortuoe of
that most painful of all diseases.

Afflicted go procure a bottlo of Dr. Turner'
Liniment und be healed at oneo ; do not longer
delay, but cast aside all nostrums and cute alls,
fur the one thing needful to insure a cure. Sold
wholesale and retail by D Wonderly & Co. pro.
prietors No 2l> Commerce street, and theii gen-
eral agents Rowand and Hon, No 21 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia.
Also, hi JOHN It MOYER Bloomsburg. 6m

Q3aa.llllc£m. o £3

Indian Vegetable Remedy-No Cure
NO PAY.?Read Physicians' opinion of
its virtues.

I have precribed the above medicine in
several cases of Primary Venetal Diseas-
es and Secondary Syphilis, and the ef
feet has been strikingly beneficial ; so

much so a to induce me to continue its
use in such cases with much satisfaction.
It is generally agreeable to the taste of
patients.

JOHN A. ELKINOTON. M. D.,
NO. 102 N. Fifth si,

Phila., June 12, 1845.
I have prescribed "Dr. Cullcn's Rem-

edy," in many cases of Gonorrhoea, and
foundlt to effect a cure in a very short
time. A. WILSON, M, D.,

Cor. Twelfth & Shippen sts.
Phila., Dec. 10th, 1845,
Messrs Rowand & Walton?Gentle-

men : I have prescribed your celebrated
"Dr. Cullen's Remedy," in several cases
of of Gonorrhoea and Syphilis, and
can conscientiously recommend it as a

certain and speedy cure.
Yours, &c?

Jos P FITTER, M D.,
Corner of Second Beaver, NL.

Wholesale and Retail, by ROWAND
A* WALTON proprietors. 21 SIXTHS),

and by the persons named in another
column as agents of Dr Cullen's Indian
Vegetable Panacea.

Bloomsburg, Jan. 3d 1850.-6 m
To Physicians, Druggists and Country

MERCHANTS.

Dr. J. N. Keeler and Bro. most respectful-
ly solicits attention to their fresh stock of
English, French, German and American Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Varnishes, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stufls, Glass ware, Perfumery, Pa-
tent Medicines &c. Having opened a new
store No. 294 Market St. with a full supply
of Fresh Drugs and M edicines, we respect
fullysolicit Country dealerß to examine ou

stock before purchasing elsewhere, promts
iug one and all who may feel disposed to
extend to us their patronage, to sell them
genuine Drugs and Medicines, on as liberal*
terms as any other house in the City, and to

faithfullyexecute all orders entrusted to us
promptly nnd with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular
physician, affords ample guarantee ol the
genuine qu alilyof all articles sold at their
establishment.

We especially invite druggists and country
merchants, who may wish tobecome agents
for Dr. Kecler's Celebrated Family Medicines,
(standard and popular remedies,) to forward
their address.

Soliciting the patronage of dealers, we re-
spectfully remain,

J.N. KEELER & BRO., Wholesale
Druggists,

No. 294 Market street. Phila.-33-ly.

THOUSANDS HAVE GONE TO CALI-
FORNIA, but the business of Coach and
Wagon making will be continued by the sub-
scriber at the old stand on Market street. He
willpromptly attend to all orders for work in
his lute ol business, nnd is always ready, at
short notice, to furnish Wagons, Coaches
Carriages, Buggies, Sleds and Sleighs of any
style; but always of the best materials, and
made in the most substantial manner.

He will give his personal attention to the
business, and employ none but good work-
men. Repairing wdl be attended to with
care, and upon the most reasonable terms.?
He proposes to serve his customers to such
work as will secure for him a continuance o
their patronage, and from all who need arti-
cles in his line of business. He asks otdy a
trial of his work to insure satisfaction.

JONATHAN MOSTELLER.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 16, JBW-

PH
tfFFICE MANUFACTORY

Dr. S. P. TOVVNSEND'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

SARSAPARILLA,
The most Wonderful Medicine of the Age,

1,500,000 BOTTLES
MANUFACTURED YEARLY.

This Medicine I*pnt tip In gtMltTtoMlc*,
and has cared more than

100,000 Caßos of Chronic Disease,
wlllili.the last Tell Year*.?None \u25a0?Oenallle

unteM elgned by 8. P. TOWNBKNU.

EXPOSE.
BY READING THE FOLLOWING AFFIDAVIT

?the Public willlearn the origin, or rather where the
recipe for making the stud' tliey call Old Dr. Jacob
Townsend's Sarsnparilla, came from?and will be able
to judge which is the genuine and original, and of thi
honeaty of the men who are employed in telling it az
the original Dr. Townsend'a Sarsaparilla. Dr. 8. P.

Towuseud was the original proprietor and inventor of
Dr. Townsend'a Rdisaparilla, and his medicine has

f aincd a reputation that no other remedy ever gained.
Ic manufactured over ono millionof bottles last year,

and is manufacturing at present 5,000 bottles per day
Wo use more Barsapurilu and Yellow Dock in our
ei'ahlishmont each day, than all the other Saraaparilla
Manufacturers in the world. Principal Office, 196
Kultonst.

READ THE AFFIDAVIT.
City and County of New-York,it.

William Armstrong, of the said City, being duly
?worn, doth depose and say that ho is a practical
Druggist and Cficmist. That some time in the latter
part or May, or first <.f June, 1849, a man by the name
of Jacob Townscnd, who at that time was a book and
pamphlet peddler, called upon deponent, at the house
of Mr. Thompson, No. 42 Hudson-street, where depo-
nent hoarded, and requested deponent to write him a
recipe by which to make a Syrup of Saraaparilla.
Deponent further says, that ho became acquainted
with said Townscnd the office of Theodore Foster,
Em*, Book Publisher, with whom said Townsend
dealt That said Townsend had had frequent conversa-
tions with deponent respecting the manufacture of an
article ol Sorsaparilla to he sold under tho name of Dr.
faeob Townsend.

That said Townscnd stated he was an old man, and
poor, and waff not fit for hard labor?and wished to
make some money, in order to live easy in his old
days, and that, ifSorsaparilla under the name ofTown-
send sold so well, and so much money was made by-
it, he could see no reason why he might not makesomething out of it too, (his name being Townsend,)
if he could get a capable person to preparo a recipe,
and manufacture itfor him. Deponent in one of the
conversations asked said Townsend if he was related
to Dr. S. P. Townsend, to which he replied, that he <
knew Dr. S. P. Townsend would be down on him after

j lie should commence. But that he did not care for
I him, as ho had formed a co-partnership withmen who
I could furnish the requisite amount of capital?and was

well prepared to defend himself aguiust any attack
that might be made on him.

Deponenkfurther rays, that pursuant to tha request
of said he wrote a recipe for the
manufactul^Vra Syrup of Sarsaparilla, and gave itto
him. Said Townscnd observed that he wanted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partners for their
approval, as he wished to gratify them in every thing,
a* they furnished all the capital?said Townsend also
told deponent that the bottle, they were to use were
to be or the same size and shape as Dr. 8. P. Town-
send's, and deponent, at the request of said Jacob
Townsend, went to the office of Dr. 8. P. Townsend,
and procured one of his labels.

And deponent further says, that ho has been inform-
ed, and verily believes the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, sold
a. Oiu Jacob Tow nsend's, is made after the recipe fur-
nished wy deponent, to Jacob Townsend, as aforesaid.

Andfurther deponent saith not
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.

Sworn to befora ma, this 24th day of May, 1849.
C. 8. WOODHULL,

Mayor of the City of New York.
PROOF!! PROOF!!!

Here is proof conclusive that Dr. 8. P. Townsend'a
Sarsaparilla is the original. The following is from
some of the most respectable papors in this State.

FROM THE
Albany Evening Journal.

Dr. Townsend'a Sarsaparilla.
There probably never has been so popular a remedy,

or paten* medicine, as Dr. Townsends's Sarsaparilla,
which was originally, and continues to be manufac-
tured in this city, at first by the Doctor himself, and
afterwards for several years and to the present time,
by Clapp & Townsend, the present proprietors. Since
the partnership was formed, the Doctor ban resided in
New York, where he keeps a store, and attends to the
business that accumulates at that point. The manu-
factory is in this city, and is conducted hy the junior
partner, Mr. Clapp?hero all the medicine is manufac-
tured

Few ofour citizens have any idea of the amount of
Utis medicine that is manufactured and sold. Besides
the sales in this country, it is shipped to the Canadas,
West India Islands, South America, and even to Eu-
rope, in considerable quantities. At the manufactory
they employ a steam engine, besides a large number
of men, women and giils, in the preparation of the
medicine, making boxes, printing, lie., and turn out,
ready for shipment, over 400 dozen per day, or nearly
6000 bottles. This is an enormous quantity.

The great sale the medicine has acquired, has in
duced a number of mento get up imitations, and there
is at the present time, other medicines for sale, that
are called "Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla." One in par-
ticular started a short time ago in Now York,is called
"Old Doctor Jacob Townsend's Sarsaparilla," and ap-
parently with a view, by dint of advertising, and the
usual remedies resorted to in such efforts, to appropri-
ate the name oi Dr. 8. P. Townsend'a great remedy,
and thus gain all tho advantages resulting from the
popularity of the name which he has acquired for it,
by years of patient and expensive labors. Dr. S P.
Townsend, formerly of this city, as is well known
here, is the inventor and original proprietor of the
medicine known as "Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla,"
and we think those persons who are attempting tosail
their article as the genuine, should be exposed

FROM THE
New York DallyTribune.

0(7- We published an advertisement inadvertently
some time since that did injustice to Dr. 8. P. Town
\u25a0end, who is the original proprietor of the preparationof Sarsaparilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
parties have within the past few months engaged or
connected themselves with a man by the name of
Townsend who put up a medicine and calls it by the

?amo name. This medicine was advertised in TAc
Tribune as the original, &c. This advertisement also
contained matter derogatory to tho character of Dr.
8. P. Townsend and that of his medicine. We regret
it appeared, and in justice to the pr. make this ex
planation. ? *

FROM THE
New York Dally Sun.

Da. TOWHSKNU'S extraordinary advertisement,which
occupies an entire page of the Sim, willnot oscape
notice. Dr. 8. P. Townsend, who is the original pro-
prietor of Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, and whose of-
fice <\u25a0 next door to nurs, whoro he has b( en for sever-
al y-*\rs, ia drivingan immense business. He receives
no less than four hundred do/jn of Barsaparilla per
day, and even this enormous quantity does not supply
the demand. No medicine ever gained so great a
popularity as his preparation of the Sarsaparilla. His
edition of Almanacs tor 1849 coat $22,000, and he
has paid the New York SUN for advertising, in the
last four ycara, over SIO,OOO, and he acknowledges
that it is the cheapest advertising he has had done.
This medicine is exported to the Canadas, West In-
dies, South Amorica and Europa, in considerable
quantities, and is coming into general use in those
countries, as well as here.

Swindlers.
Druggists and others that sell Sarsaparilla for the

Senuine and original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla,
ist is not signed by 8. P. Townsend, commits a fraud,

and swindles the customers. Men that would be
guilty of such sn act, would commit any other fraud
?and no Druggist of common intelligence but knows
that ours ia the only genuino.

Old Jacob Townsend.
Some people who are not well informed, and have

not read the papers, and not seen our advertisements,
have been led to suppose, that because these men ad-
vertise their stufi' as "Old Jacob Townsends," that it
must, of course, be the original. It Is less than one

£ear since they commenced to make their medicine,
urs has been in the market over ten years

Tbla Old Jacob Townsend.
They are endeavoring to palm off' on the public as

an old Physician, Ice. He is not a regular educated
Physician, and never attempted to manufacture a med
icine, until these men hired him for the use of his
name. They say they do not wish the people to be-
lieve that their Barsaparilla is ours, or the same?but
the better to deceive thepublic, they at the same time
assert that their's is the Old Dr Townsend's, and the
original ; and endeavor to make the people believe
that the stuff' they manufacture, is tha Dr. Townsend's
Sarsaparilla, that has periormed so many wonderful
cures for the past ten years, and which has gained a
reputation which no other medicine ever enjoyed?-
which is a base, villainous, unprincipled falsehood.
We have commenced suits against these men for
damages. We wish itto be understood, that the old man
ia no relation to Dr. Townsend whatever. Intheir ad-
vertisements and circular*, they publish a number of
gross falsehoods respecting Dr. Townsend, which we
will not notice.

False Reports.
Our opponents have published in the papers, that

Dr. 8. P. Townsend was dead. Thia they send to th# Ir
agents about the country, who report that we have

Riven up business, lie. lie. The public should be onicirguard, and not be deceived by these unprinci-
pled men.

Notice of Removal. ?After the first of Reptember,
1949, Dr. 8. P. Townsend's New York Office will be
in the South Baptist Church, No. 82 Nassau street,
which is now undergoing a thorough change, and
will be fitted for the better accommodation of tne pro-
prietors and the public.

Take particular Notice.?No Sarsaparilla is the
frenuine and original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, un-ess signed by 8. P. Townsend.

AOEHTS.? Redding It Co., No. 8 State-street, and
Mrs. E. Kidder, No. 100 Court-street, Boston; Samuel
Kidder, Jr., Lowell; Henry Piatt, Salem; James B.
Green, Worcester ; Allison li Gault, Concord ; J
Balch & Son, Providence ; and by Druggints and Mer
chants generally throughout the United States. Wa*
Indies end the Canadas

JOHN R. MOYER, DRUGGIST,
Is the sole agent in Bloomsburg, for the sale
of Dr. S. P. Townsend's Sarsaparilla-36-ly

llufll
A new let just received and for snle cheap

hy emsmi wsavm.

AHEAD OF ALL O THERS I

THE ENVY OF ALL PILL MANUFACTURERS.
Because they are safer, better and more efficaci-
ous than any others, and because the public will
lake no others if they can obtain them.

500,000 BOXES
have been sold annually for the last fivo years.

Young and old, male and femalo, can always
take them withequal safety, without fear.

IF PILLS DE NECESSARY
for purging and cleansing the stomach und bow-
els, and purifying the blood and fluids of tho bo-
dy tako no others?for no other pills produce Ihoso
combined effects, or contain sarsaparilta in them.

Eat, Drink, and Live as Usual,
and pursue your usual occupa ion whilst taking
them, without fear of takiDg cold during all kinds
of weather.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
aro wagered that moro genuine certificatea [from
physicixns, clergymen; Members of Congtess and
respectable citizens] can be producad of their ef-
ficacy than of any others, and

Ten Dollars
willbe forfeited tn every instance where ore mix
willnot do mote good than two boxes of any o-
I hers.

Forty Pillearcin a Box I
and sold at Twenty-five Gents a Box, with direc-
tions and much wholesome advice accompanying
each box.

1 hey have no lasls nor unpleasant smell
free from dust or powder of any kind?do not
gripe tho Stomach or bowels, ?produce no sick-
ness, vomiting or bad feelings?they are good at
all times, and adapted lo most diseases common to

mankind. No one having once taking them will
be willingafterwards to take any others, because
ihoj always do good, and if they do not then no
others will.

Di V. B. Leidy, the Proprietor \Manufacturer,
is a regular Druggist, Chemist and rhysician, of
fifteen years experirnce in Philadelphia; member
of different Medical Institutions of Phi'adclphia,
New York, Boston, Baltimore, 4-c., and associate
and corresaonding member of several Medical In-
stitutions of London and Paris?hence the rea-
son of the greater confidence placed in bis pills,
and there beiDg recommended in the practice of
most respectable physicians throughout the Uni-
ted States.

Principal Depot, Dn. Lxtnv's Disrr.ssxnr,
No. 114 North Fouith Street, Philadelphia, and
sold wholesale and retail by

J. R. Moyer & E. P. Lntz, Bloomsburg: Dr.
A. B. Wilson, Berwick; Peter Eat,
Light Street; M. G. Shoemaker, Buckltorn ;
J. A. Moore, Danville; Ricketts & Stewart,
Orangeville; John Sctmick, Cuttnwissa : A.
Levers, Washingtonville; J. M. Sheldon, Jer-
seytown; J. F. Dorr, Whitehall: J.S.Woods,
Columbus; Brown & Creasy, Mifflinsburg ;
E. Wertman, Rhoreburg, and by Storekeepers
generally. 49-ly

Dr, Pearson's
CELEBRATED

Pulmonic Expectorant,
Is the most certain and effectual remedy knoirn

for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, In-
Jluenza, hoarseness, spitting of Blood, difficulty
of breathing, Bronchitis, pain in the breast and
side, palpitation of the heart, whooping cough,
asthma, croup, and all diseases if the I'uJ/nonaiy
Organs.

The proprietor of this Pulmonic Expectorant,
having graduated as a physician, anil followed the
practice of his profession for several yesra, can,
therefore give to those persona who require such

I medicines that assurance which cannot be expect-
ed where a compound is only concocted from an
antiquated recipe, taken from the leaf of an old
almanac or some similar source.

Prepared by S. A. Pearson, M. D, No. 106
North Fourth Street, Philadelphia, price $1 per
bottle, or aix bottles for f5.

HEAD THE FOLLOWING:
t r. S. A. Pearson : Dear Sir?For the benefit

of others, I would inform you that I havo been
u sng your Pulmonic Expectorant for a cough
ved pain in my breast and side, the effects of a
relry heavy cold?l find that ithas given me great
hsief. I consider it an invaluable medicine. I
cidve also used it in my family with the most do-
used benefit?lt cures colds in the least possible
time that medicine coald cure them. If its vir-

tues were generally known, it would save thous-
ands from an untimely giavo. You shouldsparo
no pains nor cxper.sc to have it brought into use
throughout the country.

Yours, &c. WM. M.CADE,
No. 313 Cherry St.

A LADY SAVED,
Dr. 8. A. Pearson . Desr Sir?About a year a-

go I was attacked with a severe inflamation of the
Lungs, which threatened every symptom of a
speedy Consumption. I called upon one of the
mos*. eminent physicians of PhiltidelphiSjWho pro-
nounced me incurable. My husband then procu-
red for me six bottles of your Pulmonic Expre
toranl, whiih I had heard highly recommonded?-

and before I had taken tho last of the sixth bottle
my lungs wete well, my cough and other symp-
toms of Consumption entirely cured. I atn now
enjoying fine health and becoming quite finally.

ELIZABETH CLIME,
Jay St., betwem Coatee &. Wallace.

A WONDERFUL CURE.
Hunterdon County, N. J,

Dr. 8. A. Peareon, Duar Sir?About a year a-
go I became severely afflicted with a pain in my
hreat and aide, an extremely bad cough, spitting of
hlood, debility, night sweats, and other symptoms
of confirmed consumption. I became so much re-
duced that I was unable to attend to my ordinary
business. I made application to a physician, who
examined my cheat, and gave it as his decided o-
pinion that my lungs were seriously affected. I
then app.ied to another, who was of the same o-
pinton, and after having presetibed advised me to

return to my friends.
Previous to this I had for s long time been la-

boring under all the symptoms usually found with
persons laboring under disease of ihe lungs, and
it was thought by all who knew me that Iwas fast
wearing away with decay.

At the tim* 1 applied to tho physicians I was
laboring under a severe attack of spitting blood,
with £aln in my breast and side. Their preacrip
tione failed to relieve Ihe pain, and all their skill
ciuld not arrest Ihe discharge of blood from my
.unga. This being my condition, I was induced
o make a trial uf your valuable Pulmonic Expec-

torant, oy the use or which I was immediately re-
lieved of all those unpleasant symptoms, and am
now so for restored to health, that i am able to

attend to all my ordinary buiiness, and expose
myself as much as it is prudent for any one to do,

I would therefore confidorlly recommend every
person who is laboring under disease of the lungs
and breast, or who are afflicted with colds or with
coughs, to make trial of your most valuable prep
eratioir I would further add that after having
made use of your Expectorant for a few weeks, i
becaind so flesy that persons with whom I was
acquainted hardly knew me. I still remain in good
health at this time, March, 1846.

Yours truly,
JOSEPH HOGLAND.

OPINION OF PHYSICIANS.
The following card of three respectable physi-

cians sets forth the virtues of Dr. Pearson's Pul-
monic Expectorant \u25a0

Having mado use of Dr. Pearson's PVIMOXIC
Exrtr rotUHT, wo feci it a duly to recommend it
as a safe and effectual eu*f "f the varfoqi dieret-

C 8 for wliitliilia intended. We are acquainted.
with many permits wlndlhve hcen cured of cougli
hroiichi'.ia, pain in the kreaat and aide, spitting of
hlood, palpitation of tho heart, ami incipient con.
sumption, ry its use. slid many of thent after ail
other mean* had failed.

A. PEARSON, M. Dt. U. S. Navy.
S. K. LEKDOM. M. D.Champlsiu Co?0
W. R.CADWALLADER, M.D., U. S.N.

Patient* may consult S. A. Pearson, M. D - , a t
his oflice No. 106 North Fouith Strcvi, abovo
Race -

For sale in Bloomsburg by William Robison,
Merchant,and also at Piltston Ferry, by Dr. A.
Curtis, Diuggist. 49-ly

A Word lo Horsemen.
Dr- Pearson's Barber Embrocation is de-

cidedly the best preparation that can be used for
the cure of Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Calls, Splints
suib, ringbone, spuvin, stiffness of the joints, <fc.
it is an article which should be in the hands uf
every horseman, and no stable should be without
a bottle of it. rricc 35 and 50 cents. rrepared
only by 8. A. Pearson, M. n. and for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at 106 North fourth street, rhilad.

The following certificates are from horsemen of
the highest respectability who have given it a de-
cided preference over other preparation of the hind
in use.

Pltila., March 2, 1847.
Di, S. A Pearson, Dear Sir?i feel it a duty

which t owe to you and the community at large,
or rather that part jf the community who posaeen
or in any way have charge of Horses, to soy, that
r have used your "Embrocation" for horses, itis-
decidedly tho best preparation t have ever Died, or
have any knowledge of for the various diseases
w. ich it is rrcommonded.

I also know a g-out number of my friends whr>
have used it, and they all say that it is the best
medicine for horses they havo ever used. I would
confidently recommend every person who hss a
horse should keep a bottle of this valuable Emliru
cation in his stable.

Yours respeclfully,
AB M. C. SCHENCK.

Salem, N.J. ; May 19, 1817.
Dr. S. V. Pearson, Sit?Having tried your

'Embrocation' for horses, I have found it the best
remedy that I have ever !'cn or tried for tho cures
that it is lecommcnt'ed io perform. It cures galls
with (ho least possible delay that it could be done.
I would cheerfully recommend il to all slaii)eke-
peers and owners of horses.

WM. S. SOLDER,
DAVID C. WOODS,

Proprietors SaleinJ.ine Stages to Bridgcton,
New Jersey.

Phila. May 28, 1847.
This is to certify that I have used Di. Pears-

on's Barber's Embrocation for horses, and unhes-
itatingly soy that it is decidedly the best remedy
of the kind, for the various diseases which it is
recomnu nded, that I have ever used, or have any
knowledge of; and confidently recommend il to
all hoisetnen and keepers of horses, to be kept
constantly in their [HMNMIOR,

WM. KING,
White Horse, Corner of Wood & 3d sis. l'hila

I fully agree with the above certificate and o-
pinion of Mi. King, in the use of Br. Pearson!*
Barber's' Embrocation.' JOHN CASK,

Bucks County, Pa., June 19, 1847.

February 13, 1848.
S. A. Pearson, M.D. Sir?This is lo certify

that I have used your Embrocation for horses,and
give it a decided preference over every other arti-
cle of the kind in use for the various diseases for
which it is recommended; it does not destroy the
hair as most other articles do. I would recommend
it to every horseman lobe kept constantly in their
stables, Yours, &c.,

WM. S. HOI'GH,
Solebury tsp, Bucks Co., Pa.

Doylestown, May 29, 1848.
I)r. Pearson,Sir? Having used your "Embro-

cation for Horses" on oiovcral occasions withgreat
sur cess, I do inog - fully recommend it as an in-
valuable preparation for sprains, bruises, cuts and
illshort almost any of the ills that horse flesh is
heir 10. Yours, &c.,

C. H. MANN,
Higli Sheriffof Bucks Co., Pa.

Philad., Sept. 7, 1848.
Dr. Pearson, Sir-Hiving made use ofyour Em-

brocation for horses on several occasions, with
great success I do believe it to be a most excellent
nud valuable preparation, decidedly the best that
I have ever used, or have any knowledge of, for
the purpose for which it is intended, and would
most confidently tecommend it to the notice of
every horseman. Il should bo kept constantly in
ilieiipossession. Very respectively yours,

JOHN VANDERBELT,
Philadelphia.

I have tried Dr Pearson's Barber's EmbfOea-
tiou for Horses, and I am confident that it isjlho
most useful preparation that can be used, for all
diseases which it is recommended ; and also, for
Sprains, Bruises and Rheumatics, of men.

December 23rd, 1848.
ENOCH AUSTIN

Piltsgrove, Salem Co,, N.J.
We, the undersigned, having made ua of Dr.

Pearson's Barber's Embrocation, fully agree in
the opinions exprsaied in the above Certificate*,
and fully recommended it to every Horseman and
Farmer who keeps horses, to be used hy them in
preference to any other article, for the various ilia-
eases for which it is recommended.

A. J. Beaumont, New Hope. Pa; John V.
Seheik, Stab'ekeeper, St Louis; A. Pearson,

Dublin Bucks County, Pa; Jared
Boyd, Solebury Tp., Bucks Co., Pa; VVm.
R. Dickerson, Esq. Philadelphia; James F.
Nicholas, Boxboro, Pa; J. H. Reading.
Flemington, N. J.? Merchant; H. C. Buff-
ington, Flemington, N.J., Editor; J. Larrison
Hunterdon Co., N. J., Merchant; Wm.Erley -
Pristol, Coroner of Pucks Co; John Shaffer,
Lancaster, Ohio; Henry Johnson, Milford,
N. J. ; William King, Esq. New Pork; Wm.
Robison, Bloomsburg, Pa; Wm. Scudder,
Scudder's Falls near Trenton, N. J; Wm.
M. Cade, Philadelphia; Dr. A. Curtis, Drug-
gist, Piltston Ferry.

Agent?Wm. Itobison, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Eyes Open Tight.

A ward lo the sick and afflicted.
E. P. LOTS, would again invite the attention

of the citizons of Bloomsburg, and vicinity, to his
now and splendid assortment of Drugs,
Oils, Paints, Varniihcs, Glass, Dycstufls, Con-,
fectionariea at d aoforth, which be has juat re-
ceived, and will tell upon the most reasonable
terms.

In addition to the alrovc. he would offer e gen-
eral assortment of spices. Paint Brushes, Varmah
Brushes sash-tools und Patent Medicines from a
Pill up to any amount of Townaand'a Sareapo
rills.

Also, Large Glass for pictures and clock-faces*
as large as 34 hy 30 inches, and should the site*
not suit he willcut them et his own risk for a very
little addition lo the original prices?Gold and
Silver Leaf, Fiench Leaf, Dutch Metal, Red,
White, Green and Yellow Bronzes, Kept Con-
stantly on hand varying in prices from 37cls lo
jr.ail ounce?

Physician's, Painters, Gilders and the public
generally are in'ilco lo call anu examine hie stock
before purchasing elseware. No chorge for look-
ing at articles. Remember the sign of the golden
Mortar and pestle.

N 11. Glass-cutting done to order it the short
eat notice.

EPHRAtM P. LUTE.
Bloomsburg. Feb. 8, 1840?6

Administrator's Notice.

Letters of Administration having been <
granted to the undersigned by the Register
of Wills of Columbia county upon the Et-
late of Thomas McNair deceased, tale of
Berwick, all persons having claims agains
said Estate are roouested to make the same
known without delay, and those indebted to
t|io Estate to make payment to

THOMAS is MoNAIR.
AdmimatratiK

Benyiok, Jntt. 7th. -?,6t.


